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WATEE OaKRIAGE t^BTm Oy 8E^V.n;KAGE.
The water carriage system of sewerage, as Its name
Implies, Is 8 system for t^e removal by grj-j vltational flow
through conduits of sevoge which h&s been greatly diluted with
water. It removet> the surface storm-water, the subsoil-water,
and liquid wastes from houses and manufacturing establishments,
and removes them Immediately. The first ai-solute necessity
of sanitation is to get rid, by deportation or destruction, of
all the filth made or left by man or beast, for such filth or
refuse harbors all forms of disease germs, from the mildest
to the most malignant. The more rf^ipldly and thoroughly, therefore,
this riddance Is effected, the better It Is in every v/ay for
the gerieral health of the public.
The methods in use for the removal of sewage may be
divided into three general classes,- i. sewage interception
syntem or dry process. 2. Pneumatic system. 3. Water carriage
system. In the dry sev/age process the faecal matters are deposited
m privy vaults or in pails or boxes provided for uie purpose,
in the Old fashioned privy vaults the solid matter was retained
on the premises as long as possible, and became centers oi'
pollution. The p&ii system consisted in the use of wooden
boxes or pails which fastened beneath the privy-seat and
were replaced by a second receptacle while this was being emptied.
Samuel Cray, in his report to the city of Providence, st tes
that in Europe in is^k this pail system was used quite extensively
at Rockdale, Birmingham, and Manchester. At

Birmingham, the palls were emptied Into vats and sulphuric add
was added to fix the ;n.mmonla, after which the contents were
emptied Into drying machines.
Samuel Gray, In his report to tne city of Provldenc
on page 22, gives a very complete account of the various
pneumatic procesnetj. The pneumatic process removes the sewage to
some central depot by vacuum or air pressure. Ghas. T. Llernur's
system Is the most widely Known of the pneumatic processes. In
his system the house closets are connected to a pipe leading to
a small ylr tight reservoir placed at the street Intersection.
Each street pipe has a stopcock controlling tne vacuum. The
central station consists of large alr-tlght reservoirs with two
stopcocKn, one serving to exhaust the air and the other to
extract the sewage.
TFe must conclude that the method which, In practice
removes at ^nce and completely from the vicinity of habitations
the various sorts of refuse In the mo expeditious manner, Is
the one which must "no the most conducive to health. ¥e see
that the dry methods of excremental removal, leave tne excrementa
matters in and about the house for a longer or shorter period
and do not provide for the large quaniltles of liquid wastes ohus
ci^"-iting a nuisance. The water carriage system, on the other
hcio.i, carries the faeca? matter and all liquid wastes to it.i
;»7t of di ;charge In a very snort period of time, thus
preventing any decompoiUtlon from taKlng place near tne premises.
Th- water carriage system dljpo. es of tne sewage In the cheapest
possible manner-sfs- vitn t'e otner systems, drainage and disposal
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of liquid wastes must also be provided for. sarnuei Gray soys that
for a time It "aB thou.'^/it that faeoal matter added considerably
to the pollution of sewapre, but the second Rlvei-s 'Joravilsslon
,
after the examlmaion of fifteen towns In which faeces were
excluded and sixteen In which rater-closets were general, decided
that the admittance or exclusion of faecal matter had very llttl
effect upon the extent of the pollution of the sewage. The
Committee or the British Association for the Advancement of
science in Its r^^port of 1S73,P • ^^(-9, states ihat the water
carriage system sends all the refuse at once to distant pltces In
the cheapest possible T.anner, by the mere action of gravity.
The amount of attention given to sev/age disposal
has varied from time to time and denotes, to a certain extent,
the degree of civilization attained by tne people in tne past.
The first mention of sewage disposal is found in Deuteronomy and
reads as follows
,
"Thou shalt have a place also without the camp
whither thou shalt ^ go abroad. "And tnou nmat have a pa die
upon thy weapon; and It snalt be wnen tnou wilt ease thyself
abroad, thou shalt dig there'vitn, end shall turn bacK and cover
that '"nlch cometh from thee." There are very few records of
early worKs of sanitation, but the remains cf sev/ers and drains
have been found in nearly every Important city in which
excavations hsve been made. Recent excavation-s in Jerusalem
have revealed extensive drains for the removal, from tne viclnli.v
of the temple, of offensive matters peculiar to the bloody
sacrifice of the t me. Oosgrove in his "History of sanltalon",
p. 30, gives a description of house drains and sewage disposal
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wells constructed at Blsmya some ^^500 years ago. In the Blsmya
temple ,constructed about 275o B.C., a large horizontal drain was
found. The drain was built of tile of about three and one half
foot lengths. This conducted the rain-water from the platform
to one of the vertical drains. The first Roman sewers were
constructed between 800 and 735 B.C. The original purpose of the
Cloaca Maxima, or gre^t sewer of Rome, was to carry off the ralnfa
and subsoil water of the town, as we see from the account In
Llvy 1 3S , "Et Infima urbis loca clrcum .Forum, allasque
Inter^jectas colllbus convallen, quia ex planls locls hand facile
evehebant aquas cloacis e f; ralglo In Tlberim ductls slccat:"
or translated Into Engllsii
,
Ince they drained the level places
with difficulty, they drained the lowest places around the forum,
and the other v. lleys located between the hills, by leading the
sewers from the rieights into the Tiber". That this sev^er was
later used for liquid wastes ve wee In Llvy 1 56 , "Oloacamque
maxlmam receptfcculum omi "'i.un purgamentorium urbis, sub terram
agendam": or translated, The Oloac?:.^ Maxima serving as a receptacle
for carrying all the reiuse of the city underground. From the
account given in cresy's History of civil Engineering, p. 191,
we find that this se^ er was constructed of large blocKs of Albano
stone, called Pepperlno. This sewer was about fourteen feet in
width, and thirty-two feet in height; tne cover v/as a semi-
circular arch formed of three rings of stone. The banKs of the
Tiber were protected by walls of a similar material. At present,
from the elevation of tho bed of the river, only the upper part
of the sewer, v/hich Is arched over, can i-e seen. This great
sev^er is remarKable for lis great solidity, and its arch is
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sufficiently strong to withstand any weights that might pass over
It. Another sewer of as great dlrriensions
, dlscovereci in 17^12,
passed under the Comltium and Forum, about thirteen feet below tne
present surface. Every part of tn ; imperial city had Its sewers,
formed of pepperlno stone, so universally useri lonr. beforo the
Introduction of the travertine. Tne Bocca della Verita, a large
marble covering to one of the sewers of tne Forum, admitted the
sewage into the sewer, "When we recollect that the quantity of
w&.ter conveyed by the aqueducts into the irr i-lal city was as
great as that which most any modern city receives, v/e naturally
v/onder as to how the surplus wtitor was carried off. On examining
the buildings, we find admirable and ample provisions for their
drainage, and what is of far more importance, sev/ers of dimension
sufficient to render them effective. Their sectional area was
Increased as iney advanced and the proportioning of parts as well
as the general design appears to have been undej> some central
supervision. Recollecting that carbonic acid was not discov-
ered until 1757, hydrogen in 1776, and oxy^o:. .7711, we see
how the sanitary precautions taKen by the ancients could not have
arisen from their Knowledge of the la^-'s which govern matter In
the various changes which accompany decompo^Ution. The bare fact
that the result of such changes was disagreeable to one of the
senses, and that experience had snown tney were Injurious to
health was alL tney had to guide them in disposing of their ''-astes
as rapidly as possible. In Van Nost rand's Engineering Magazine,
vol.23 p. 309, we find one of Pliny's letters to Trojan. This
letter is most interesting In showing ho^ accurately pilny
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performed his duties, and how minutely Informed he Kept the
great emporer In regard to the sanitary conditions of the
district. In Ihls letter Pliny directs the attention of the
emporer to a case in a provincial city, where banished men resided
apparently in ease and idleness. There were sewers in the distri
and a polluted stream flowed tnrough it; this stream was so badly
polluted that it had become a great nuisance and was complained
of by the Inhabitants. Pliny, in this case suggested, that the
idle, easy living banished men should be more fittingly punished
by being made to clean the foul sewe-s. Tro;Jan at once consented
to so reasonable a proposition.
M.Mines, in his account of tne Paris sewers in Van
iJostrand's Magazine for 1^69, states that the Arabs introduced
irrigation into Europe, and the practise spread gradually
along the western coast of the Meditterean. In the thirteenth
century, at the time of the Christian Conquest, the plain of
Valence was watered by seven branches of the Xucar, and in the
towns the sevmge of the houses was conveyed through earthen
pipes, or i-ricK conduits, into open sewers. As the popuiatioii
Increased, infection became serious, and the conqueror, DonJayne
d'Argon, ordered that the waters of the canal, called the Quart,
should b;; made to run into tne sewers for two nours in every
twenty-four hours, to carry off the filth. In Milan, in the
middle ages, the oew;jge of tne town, and the rerun!-
of the woolen worKs, were received in open sewers, v/hlch
surrounded the town, and the contents were carried to tne river
Po by means of an old river bed called the Vettabla, which
traversed the lands of txie Abbey of 01airvauj<
,
belonging to

the raonlca of Glteau. in the flftee^'th century, Francois art'orza
cut the Martesana canal and approplated the water of the river
Adda for cleaning the sewers of Milan.
The early modern aevelopraent of sewerage may best be
traced by noting the development of that of London. The first
sewers of London were to carry off surface water. They were
built by covering gutters and surface drains. What systems
there were In London for the disposal of sewage during the
earlier half of the seventeenth century were constructed in
accordance with the provision of a statute d^iting as far bacK
as Henry Vlll's reign, amended by another in Willlan and Mary's
reign, under these statutes certain bodies had been constituted
by the crown as Commissioners of sewers for certain portion's
of London, and charged with tao duty of providing sewer's
and drains in their respective districts, and maintaining the
sajne in proper v/orklng order. Henry Jephson in his booK "Tne
Sanitary Evolution of London"
, p. 15, states that between l^M-o
and Ls'5o, five such bodies of commissioners were in existance
in London, each with a porilon of tne metropolis under its
charge Mr>-e-)«fpe-~H-hifh»- and exercising an independent sway in its
own district; and when we collect the best testimony of that
time as to their works and that of their predecessors, we have
the clearest demonstration of their glaring incapacity and of
the utter inadequacy and inefficiency of the sewerage in their
respective districts. Many miles of sewerc had been constructed,
but much of the work had been so done that conditions were but
little better than before. Many of the sewers emptied into
the Thanes. These sewers discharged only at the time of low

water; as the tide rose the outlets of the sev/erc wore closed,
and the sewage was held back and became stagnant. When the tide
had receded sufficiently , the sewage flowed out and deposited
Itself along the bank of the river, evolving gases of a foul and
offensive character. At time of high tide the sewage -
was often forced back to the city. This was bad enough, but v/orse
still was the fact that there were miles and miles of sewers which,
owing to faulty construction, did noi' even carry off the sewage
from the houses and .;treets to the river. As late as isk-^
no survey of the metropolis had been made for the purpose of
drainage; there was a different level In each of the districts,
and no attempt was made to conform the works of the various sewage
districts to one general plan. Large sewers were made to discharge
into smaller ones, some were higher than the cesspools which they
were -upposed to drain. At the census of l^^i+l, there were over
two- hundred and seventy thousand houses in the metropolis and
most of them had at least one cesspool under them and the majoritw
of the houses had three or rour. In many of the districts in which
the better class^there were neither drainslnor sewers- nothing but
cesspools. Up to the year IS^^, emptying of household wastes into
sewers was prohibited by law. In the thickly settled districts
much of tneae wastes was ^nrovn from the windows into the street,
so Jealous was the law as regards the right of private property
that as late as 18^3 owners were not to be Interfered with as
regards even their cesspools. In IS^J J. phillipps gave the
following evidence before the Metropolitan Sewer Oommisslor
,
'There
are hundreds, I may say thousands, of houses in this metropolis
which have no drainage whatever, and the greater part of them
-
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have stlnKlng, overflowing cesspools. And there are also
hundreds of streets, courts, and alleys, that have no sewers;
and how the drainage and filth Is cleared away, and how the poor
miserable Inhabitants live In such places it Is hard to tell. "In
pursuance of my duties, from time to time, I have visited many
places where filth was lying scattered about the rooms, vaults,
cellars, areas, and yards, so thick, and so deep, that It was
hardly possible to move for It. I have also seen In such places
human beings living and sleeping In sunk rooms with filth from
overflowing cesspools exuding through and running down the walla
and oTer the floors The effects of the stench, effluvia, and
poisonous gases constantly evolvlmi from these foul accamuiatlons
were apparent In the haggard, wan, and swarthy countenances, and
enfeebled limbs, of the poor creatures virhom I found residing over
and amongst these dens of pollution and wretchedness". After
hearing such evidence as this, the board passed as act In 151^.7
making It compulsory to drain houses into the sewers, and the
reform may be said to date from this time though for many years
the systems were quite Inadequate.
This year, iSkl y marked the general adoption or
water-closets. These closets had been In use for many years
previous, but had been used by only a few of the richer class.
Cosgrove In his History of sanitation, p. 119, states that the
first engllsh patent for a water-closet had been Issued In the
year 1775 to Alexander Cummlngs. This was the first closet
patented that had a trap to contain water for seal. Three years
later a patent was Issued to Joseph Bramah, Inventor of the
hydraulic press, for a water closet with a valve at the bottom.
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Little progress was then made until the year l^^33 when the first
American patent Wfis taken out. This closet. Invented by Fralm
and Neff, was a siphon closet and was really the first cleanly
and sanitary closet on the market.
The first sewers In England were tullt on what
modern authorities agree Is an entirely erroneous principle.
They were built so that the water meandered slowly through them,
depositing Its filth In the Interstices of the bricks which were
commonly laid without cement. In 1852 the General Board of Health
under the Public Health Act, made their first report to the
British Parliament and advocated the introduction of smaller pipes
The Metropolitan sanitary Commission of London In their first
report had some years previous pointed out the necessity of using
smaller pipe. Before determining the size, it was necessary to
determine the volume of sewage that they would have to carry.
Many experiments were carried out by sir Joseph Bazalgette. in
dealing with this problem, a great diversity in practise arose,
resulting in two distinct types of water carriage sewerage,
called respectively the "separate* and the "combined" systems.
By the first, the house sewage and other liquid wastes, with or
without a limited amount of the storm wat.er, are conveyed in one
distinct system of sewers, t..e surface and subsoil waters bciug
convoyed In the otner distinct .jystem
. By the second, a single
system of channels is provided for the; conveyance of these matters.
Sir Joseph Bazalgette favored —^ tbe combined system
and, in a paper read by r.lm at the liBtitute ot' Oivil P]ngineers,
stated that tie separate system woald Invoivu a double sarles of
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drains to every house, and tiie construction and malntalnance of
a second series of sewers to every street, iipplled to London
It would Involve the redrainlng of every house and every street
In the metropolis, and according to estimate, would lead to
the expenditure of ten to twelve-million dollars, owing to
this expression of opinion by a prominent engineer, the
Introduction of the separate system was greatly delayed. In
the year 1867^ a scheme for the main sewerage of the city of
Manchester by the separate system was awarded first prize In
public competition. This city was .'ormerly drained Into cess-
pools In the chalK, end the sur-facr aralnage was
carried into brooKs and rivers. In adopting the separate system
for this class of town, the quantity of sewage to bo provided for
could be quite accurately obtained and the correct size aewer
used. The surface v/ater was the greatest variable quantity and
the impracticability of providing for carrying off the heaviest
rainfalls at once may be seen by looKlng ot the British rainfall
records of the three years, l^so,l^^i, and 18S2, In these there
are reported fifty-seven rainfalls at the rate of over one Incn
per hour; forty- two rainfalls of over one and one quarter Inches
per hour; thirty of over one and one half Inches; eighteen of
over two inches; six of over three Inches; and two of over five
inches. The Increased cost of the separate system over the
combined system led to many experiments being performed to
determine the storm water discharge. According to Samuel Gray
the factors determining the storm water flow are,- 1. The rate
of rainfall, and the duration of that rate. 2. The degree of
saturation of the ground at the period of rain. 3. The permeability^
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Of the surface of the ground, The character and Ineilnatlon
of the ground. Mr. Burkll-ziej^ler In imo gave a formula
provided for. This formula was given by Mr. Rudolph Herring
In his report to the National Board of Healti., upon the result
of an examination made In l^<'?o, of several sev/erage worKs In
Europe. This formula Is
In which Q Is the quantity of water reaching the sewer In cu.ft.
second per acre,
c Is a coefficient depending upon the nature of the surface,
and ranging from 0.25 for rural districts and suburbs, to o.0o
for paved streets and roofs.
r Is the average Intensity of the rain during the period of
the heaviest rainfall.
S Is the general grade of the drainage area per I, 000.
A is the area drained in acres.
was not nearly so llfflcult as that or the storm water.
Careful observations upon the flow of London sewers, the results
of which were given in the Metropolitan Main Drainage Eepost
of 1831, showed that if the day be divided into three periods
of eight hours each, tne maximum flow was during the eight houis
between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M., and was equal to forty-nine percent
of the Entire dally flow, while eighteen percent only flowed
during the eight hours of the minimum flow, which occurred
between 11 p.m. and 7 A .M.Bazalgette, in tne Main Drainage of
for estimating the quantity j1' storm-water to be
4-
The determination of the volume of house sewage
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London, says that in estimating the muxlmura quantity of sewage
llKely to enter the sewers at various parts of the metropolis,
a liberal amount was taKen beyond the results of actual measuremen
and provision was made for one-half of the sewage to flow off
within six hours.
An efficient system of sewers should carry all the
sewage from the Inhabited district before any decomposition has
taKen place in it. This is provided for in the water carriage
system by giving the sewers such a gi-ade that the sewage will
flow off with a sufficient velocity to remove all the solid
matter suspended in it. According to the experiments of Thos.
E. BlacKwell, C.E., on the effect of different velociLles in
removing solid bodies, made in for the Metropolitan Drainage
Referees, "a velocity of from two to two and one-half feet per
second vflii remove all objects of the nature and dimensions of
those that are likely to be found in sewers". This velocity of
two and one-half feet per second Is the velocity most cummonly
usod today.
After the abolition by law of the cesspool about the
year 18kl and the general adoption of the waterciosets, the result
was that, although the nuisance arising from the cesspools had
been greatly decreased, the exhalations arising through the
untrapped drains and gullies was greatly increased. Gully Inlets
were constructed with two purposes in view.- i. To prevent, as
far as possible, the entry of road detritus into the sewer. ?. To
prevent the escape of sewer air through the inlets. Various
accomplish
methods more or less ineffective were used to prQfenh- the latier.
The se>»rer air was separated from the atmosphere by a syphon

with from one-quarter to one Inch of water, and a few da?/s dry
weather would evaporate the water below the siphon dip. The
evaporation was aided by the absorbing power of the meterlal with
which the Inletn were constructed, and also by matters falling
Into them. This form of trap v/as whet was Knmn as tne dip-trap.
Another form of trap largely used for the street gullies In the
Metropolis, In London, was the shacKle-flap , sometimes fixed at
the end of a twelve or fifteen Inch length of pipe, and sometimes
In the form of a square blocK. The flap and Its seating had plali
metallic surfaces, and so did not admit of partial separation
of the surfaces, as the smallest possible openlnp made by the
overflowing water, separated the surface throughout, so thr^t,
while the water Wos flowing throughout the lower part of the
valve, the sewer air escaped throughout tne upper part. Anotner
form of trap consisted of a combination of the slphon-dlp r-nd
the shacKle-flar
.
The slphon-dlp prevented the escape of air
through the upper part of the shacKle-flap during the period of
flow, and the flap resisted the upward pressure of the sewer-alr,
thus sealing the Inlet. The well Known siphon WcS an Improvement
on the dip-trap, ilrst mentioned.
The true object of sewer ventilation Is not to let
out at Intervals quantities of sewer-gas, but to let Into the
sewers bnd drains such n current of air as win prevent the
formation of the gas altogether. The first sewer ventilation,
probable unintentional, was by untrappod rain-water pipes, and
overfloi*; pipes from rain-water cisterns becoming untrapped In
dry weather, and allowing the passage of sewer gas into tne house
The full Importance of the subject of sewer ventilation was
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recognized Ir i^^o when Byzslgette began his expei-lments on ventil-
ation. • The leading Idea had been that tnls ventilation v/ae
a similar problem to the ventilation of mlBes, whereas the condition
were entirely different. In a mine, all the air entering the
do'.'/ndraft shaft must traverse the workings and pass through the
ui^cast shaft, these being the only two possible openings.
Bazalgette tried various experiments upon the ventilation of
sewers, and In 1S3S by experiments on a large scale, with a furnace
at Westminster clocK tower, proved conclu::ively that only under
favorable conditions could the effect be felt In the sev/er farther
than four hundred yards and generally not more than one-hundred
or two-hundred yards. Mr. W. Haywood, engineer of the London
City GommlsslonerB of sewers, testified In 1S38 , the report of
which 'f'es given in the Report of the select Committee on the
State of the River Thames, 1S3S: "I have examined the question
with the greatest care, and, although lam. compelled to state
that the present system Is far from a perfect one, yet every
proposition for Improving the ventilation Is met with hosts of
difficulties which really look Insignificant until you Investigate
them, when they become so formidable that you may cnil them
Invincible". Joseph Bazalgette, In his report to the Metropolitan
Board of works In 1566, p. S3, gave a brief review of all his
experiments U; on sewer ventilation. One of his methods which
gave about the best results was ventilation through shafts
-onnected with the sewer and carried through lamp-posts
into the street, or carried to the tops of adjoining buildings.
This method was fairly satisfactory, but difficulty was met in
obtaining the consent of the property owner to have ventilators
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on the slder. i.f tneir nouses. The experience of tho large cities
of jiiurope In the matter or server ventilation wa:; very extensive.
In 1^66 the Meti^opolltan Board of Works , of London, appointed a
special committee to consider the question of sewer ventilation,
with a view specially as to the desirability of offering a
premium for the bent practical plan for prevei Ing the escape of
Injurious gases from the sewers, and, at the saraie time ,of
preserving the safety of those who worK In them. After four
years o; experiment and deliberation, tnls oomunitte reported
"that It waf; undesirable to offer a premium, as it appeared from
their investigations that no one plrm of ventilation, however
well adapted to succeed locally, would be applicable to tne whole
of the metropolis". The results and conclusions of the
Metropolitan BObvd concerning the ventilation of sevverr.i
are given in the Annual Report of the Metropolitan Board of Works
for 1^76,App.3, In 1^S2 , at the meeting of the YorKshire
Association of Medical Officers of Heaitn' held in Doncester,
Mr. B. 8. Brundell ref:;d a paper on the "Ventilation of sewers",
which attracted great attention. He advocated the ventilation of
sev/ers with open gratings on tht, street. This plan had prevlousi;^
been tried at Leed's and nome other- smaller towns, the gully
gratings being used for ventilators and the traps tnot wore
formerly used ''ere removed. The number of these grc'tings and
the area of their openings was gradually increased on the assump-
tion that the nearer the approacn to an open trench the better.
In l^m, "Keelings Patent sewer Ga;; Destructor" came on the
market. This was an arrangement of 1; mp column with a six inch
connection for passing air through the atmospheric gas burner
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fixed In the base of the column. The advant. ge of this was that
the sewer air -vas entirely cromated, but Its /Treat disadvantage
was Its cost. In 1^90, Mr. Archibald Ford, of Portsrauth England,
Invented a new method consisting In the provision of a separate
air-duct in the upper part of the sewer and which had openings
to the sewer at Intervals. In this manner the friction of the
flowin^' seivoge on the air curr-int ^.ras obviated, and the latter
was found to be under positive control, no matter what the volume
or velocity of the flow. This form of sewer was adopted at
Portsmuth and gave good results. Neariy all attempts to maintain
a constant current of ali- flowing In one direction have failed.
There can be no true ventilation without a system of both air
Inlets and outlet:;; the street-gratings should be comparatively
small to act as Inlets, and the outlets should always be above
the roofs of the houses, and • :ch more numerous than the Inlets.
Ventilation by drains can be obtained by terminating every house
dram by a four Inch soil pipe or a six Inch shaft, carried above
the roof, with no obstructions between It and the sewer.
The question of the harmfuiness of sewer-gas
caused considerable debete until at)OUt the year l^t^2 when the
real harmfuiness of sewer air was discovered. After carefully
studying the cases of those effected presumably by sewer-gas, It
was found that the evidence was faulty and Incomplete.
Padcllff In his report on the holera epidemic In 1566 said the
Infection was caused by the mains of the East London Water company
whereas LeLheby most convincingly proved thai the supply of the
Goramercl&i Gas company might also be suspected as It served the
Infected district and the ilr:;t case of cholera started at the
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gasworks. Oroyden England In one of the places where sewer-gas
was claimed to have caused slcKness. Dr. Buchanan had. In 1^"75,
pronounced the outbreak of typhoid-fever as being producer] by
sewer-gas simply because the nouses wei'e connected with the
sewers. TaKen f,ll In all It must be con^auded that the danger
irom sewer-gas had neen greatly overestimated, that It had not
been shown to contain pathogenic germs, but Its cuniinueo presence
In the sleeping r.om does lower the vitality and render individuals
more susceptible to disease. It does not contain much rn-re
carbonic scid gar thrn the air of a roor,i filled with people, rjnd
does not contain so many • cterla ar; street air.
Henry Jephson in "The sanitary Evolution of London",
p. 90, states that in London the Metropolitan Management Act came
into force January 1, IS56 , and the Metropolitan Board of '^vorKs
was appointed to carry out the Main Drainage of the Metropolis,
and at the outset th^ new board directed it;;; worK almost
exclusively to devising a plan for the construct 1 on of a system
of sewerage which should intercept the flow of sewage into the
Thames and should convey it by other means to a safe di Lance
from London whence it might flow into the sea. Finally in li<:38
a plan was adopted wr,ich provided for three nialn intercepting
sewers one on the north side discharging 8t B&rKlng and two on
the south side discht^rging at Crossness. As the result of the
act there Y/as transferred to the Board ond-hundred and six miles
of main sewers, a considerabir number of which vfere defective In
design and construction, and the greater part were offensive open
sewers. Finally in IS62 the great tasK of Intercepting the
flow of sewage Into the Thamer:, was sr tisfectorily accomplished!
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Elghty-tv^o miles of main Intepcoptlng sewers had been constructed,
and the sewage v/as conveyed by them several miles from London.
Their completion enabled the Metropolitan Board to fill In the
open sewers which ha:i so long polluted the atmosphere. The
city plan of London was originally deolgned for three-million
five-hundred thousand people. Now the system served a population
of, In round figure;;, flve-mlllior five- himdred thousand people,
.spread over an area of about one -f.undreu and forty square miles.
It comprirjed close upon ninety miles of Intercepting and outfall
sewers, one -hundred and seventy six miles of main sewers, and
twenty six miles of relief sev/ers, constructed for the special
purpose of conveying storm water. This, however, was but part
Of the provision v;hlch had to be made. Under the direction of
the Metropolitan Board of worKf. , more than one-thousand one-
hurdred miles of new sewers were laid by the Vestries and
District Boards In their respective districts, and since the
creation of the London county council of iSSg, further additions
of one-thousand five-hundred and sixteen miles h6ve been mado
,
maKing a total of over twenty-six hundred miles. All this worK
was essential to enable a proper system fosrnouse drainage to be
carried out, and as the irainage of houses into the local sewers
was c ;mpuisory, the genf^ral system of drainage was completed.
The change effected thereby in the conditions of life in Londorj
has been remarKable. There are no longer open-ditch-sewers
polluting the air. snd houses without the possibility of drainage.
The construction of sewers in Paris dates from I663,
but the earliest of those still in use were not built earlier

than the beginning of the nineteenth century. Before the great
epidemic of cholera in > the total length of sewers was not
more than twenty-one miles, v/hlle the total length of sewers in
e^rls 6n January 1, 19o7, was close to seven-hundred miles. The
streets where sewer connections with houses were compulsory In
1907 container! five-hundred and two miles of sewers. Of the
total length of sewers, sixty-four were four feet or mor^ In
diameter. The smaller sewers usually lie wltnin ten or twelve
feet of the surface, but the larger ones vary from twenty to oae-
hundred ond fortv feet below ground. The sewers of Paris are
Intended to accomodate stormwater and the dralnr^ge of the houses,
and the large sewers accomodate v,:eter-plper; and various conduits.
The sewage is conducted to a certral station situated on the
banics of the seine, a few miles from Paris, ^7here, by .iieans of
pumps, syphons, and aqueducts, it is carried to farm lands for
disposal. The first large sewer of this system has been in
use since 18'63. By a law passed in IS96, householders are comp-
elled to make connections with lihe sewer as rapidly as lihe
lateral sewers are constructed and the pluinbing of the houses
can be arranged. There is often conslderr^ble difficulty in
devising proper plumbing for the housffi,many of which are very
old. Besides the houses which have direct connections rith the
sev^rers, there are, roundly, thirteen thousand which have Indirect
connections of a special sort. These connections "ere devised
before the present system was installed and are being replaced
as rapidly as possible. A visit to the sewers has, since the
first sewers were built, about fifty years ago, been considered
one of the sights of the city. The great sewer, which Is tunnel-
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liKe m dimensions, boinf? six feet high nnd eighteen feot broad.
Is, on occasion of a visit, lighted v/ith lamps alternatel?/ red
and blue, and as tnese stretch away Into the distance the effect
Is very pleasing. The sewers have no catch-basins and the
custom of washing Into the gutters solid matter from the streets,
moKev, It necessary to continually clean out sand and other solids
which [fettle upon the bottom. The smaller sewers are cleaned
largely "ry meano of flush tanKs, of wnlch there were four-
thousand three-hundred and sixty-nine in the year 1907. The
larger sewers In Paris are cleaned by apparatus ^mlch varies in
construction accordln, to tne size of ine sewer and the worK to
be done, but generally Involves the same principle. The normal
current In the se-^ ers Is five feet per second, a rate Vvhlch Is
very rarely attained under ordinary conditions 1 other cities.
It was intended to be high In order to secure rufflclent transport-
ing power for the unucujjlly large portion of so id matter which
It was intended to have tne sewer carry. The sewers are designed
to accomodate one-quarter of an inch of rainfall per hour for thi'ee
hours, and provision Is made for further quantities to be
discharged Into the fjelne by storr^ overflows. Rainfalls as
heavy as one-quart, er of an inch In an nour occur eight or ten
times a year, but they trf^ of very brief duration.
According to Oocgroves "History of sanitation",
reliable data are not obtainable concerning the construction of
sewers in thr; United states before the close of the Civil war.
In 18'57, when Julius w. Adams was commissiored to prepare plans
for the sewering of the city of BrooKiyn New YorK, v^hich at that

time covered an erea of twenty square miles, the en^^lneerlng
profession was wholly without data of any Kind to guide Lhera
In proportioning sewers for the drainage of cities una tO''/ns.
Previous to this there had been a sewerage syrstem In Boston wr^ich
dated from the seventeenth century. The first comprehensive
sewerage project, however, was designed by p]. y.Ohesbrough for
the city or Chicago in 1^55. An example of the great need of a
complete system of sev/erage wr,is inirnished by the city of Memphis,
Tenessee. i:;ver since 17^0, i.emphls had been knov/n as a particularly
unhealthy city, where the death rate wan abnormally high. In
1579 » an epidemic of yellow-fever broke out which caused the
death of five-thousand one-hundred and fifty and was followed
in the succeedln.^ year by furtj er de&ths to the number of four-
hundred and eighty-five, due to the scourge. The good accomplished
by this outbreaK was the organization of a National Board or Health,
a comraltten which made a thorough examination of tne sanitary
conditions of Memphis. They found tnat the city was full of
cesspools and privy-vaults. Many ^7ere in tne cellars of houses,
where they had been filled with accumulations and left to fester
and i'Oi. The system finally adopted for the sewerage of the city
was fauGty in many ways and had it been constructed upon the
system, introduced in England in by sir Robert Rawilnson,
of constructing sewers and drains in right lines from point to
point, with manholes at every change of grade or direction, they
would not have been compelled to reconstruct most of tl^^elr sewers.
In Mr. Hartfords re ort on the difficulties arising from this
system
,
v/hlc]-) is published in the Engineering News of April 6,1;^-'^,
we find that although the system was quite unsatisfactory still
tne death rate wan materially decreased.
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The unsuccessrul •vopKinfT of the f-l eld-Waring .utomatlc tank was
probably due to the unsKliful setting, partly to tne use or a
water heavliy charged wl;,a sediment, but mainly to defective form
and proportions. The d( p h or the sewers in many places has
proved wholly inadequate. Hoijse-drains snould have as great
an inclination as prr:;Ctlcable , but this need not be uniform
throughoiit. No gradient less tnan one in fifty in four Inch
• dj-alns should be used, except '^'ren special flushing apparatus.
A'as provided. This was rarely attained here owing to the shallow
nesG of ihe sewer with v/hlch the connections i-rere made . The
result was that over two thousand obstructions ..jcurred In the
house drains within t-^-elve months, since then rapid progress
has been made and Mr. Hartford in designing an extension for the
new district of Ohelsea in adopted the follo'v^/lng principles
which are the r.^cognized principles of any well working system
of today : The minimum size of pipe used in lateral lines to be
eight Inches, No curves to be a:imltted into the system excepting
in manholes, where all changes In alignment, both vertical and
horizontal are to be made. A manhole to be built at every Inter-
section, wnich in this case will place them about three-nilindred
and eighty feet apart. Ohannels of the proper size and form,
straight and curved, to be molded in the cement flooi of the
manlioles, care being taKen that sufficient fall Is secured on
curves to overcome all frlctional resistanc*^ to flow. At the
upper end of all lateral lines an automatic flush of suitable
capacl'-.y to >:e placed to discharge directly into the sewers,
tious^^ connection branches to be extended to the sides of
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the street or alley In whlcn the sewer may lie. Tney to be of
six Inch clay pipe, cement Jointed, and have at their upper
ends anlncreaser from four to six Inches, to receive the house
drain which ^111 be rour Inches In diameter. Tnls feature v/as
to allow a better fall to the house drain, and to prevent the
necessity of opening pavements to remove obstructions In house-
connection branches, since the construction of the Memphis
sewers, the development of sanitary ei. aneerlng, and the Installatlai
of sewer systems, rightly proportioned, rd properly designed, has
been marvelous.
Flush tanKs are used In many places for the purpose
of Keeplnp' the sewer free from deposits or deo; ying vegetable
matter, some of the first siphons In use foi- flushing
sewers were tne Fleid-Warlng, tne Van VranKen , tne Rhoads-William,
the Miller, the Walter, and tne De La Hunt. The principle upon
which the siphons work Is much the same. The operatl.m Is as
follows: The rise of water In the tarn-, compresses the air In the
bell and so forces the water In both traps down. Tnls continues
until the water Is at the level of the bend in the auxiliary
blow-off trap. Any additional pressure forces some of tne air
around this bend and out into the se er. At the same time the
water Is forced out of the blow-off trap thus quickly releasing
all the air confined In the bell. According to some authorities
flush tanKs havr.- given very good satisfaction, thou>'-h Hubbard
and Klersted in their recent booK on "Waterworks Management and
Malntal nance" say: "sewer flush tanks are in many cases of
doubtful value, and In any case should not use more than three-
hundred to five-hundred gallons per clay, but fifty-seven such
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tanKs In Richmond Indiana were found uslnfr t^-vo-hundred and t^venty-
theee-thousand three-nundred and seventy gallons dally, the
discharge of one tanic being at the rat-^ "of seventeen-thousand
two-hundi'ed and eighty gallon: per day.
From recent data m regard to sev/erage systems in
cities exceeding fIve-tnousand Inhabitants in France and Germany,
published by M. Ed. Imbeaux, we find that In France of tne
six-hundred and forty-three cities of over five-thousand
inhabitants, three-hundred and twenty, or lifty percent, have no
sev/ers whatever, two-xhundced and fifty-seven, or forty percent,
have storm-water sewers alone o.nd sixty-six, or ten percent,
have complete storm-water and house sewers, in the second class
of cities, those having storm-water sewers alone, the sewers are
In nearly every instance very old and insufficient both In size
and condition, for the worK tney are called on to do. Even in
those cities hich are completely sewered, there are still a
number of privies of one sort or another. Of these sixty-six
cities, four only have ^separate system, tne remalnins^ sixty-two
h' Vlng installed the combined system. Of the cities n t nov-
completely sewered, three are installing separate systems and
nine others have projects under advertisement. In Germany of the
seven-hundred and nineteen cities of over fIve-tnousand Inhabitants
one-hundred and ninety-three, or twenty-seven percent have good
seworage systems; one-hundred and thirty-eight, or nineteen percent
have more or less com^'leted systems in project; and one-hundred
and seventy-four, or twenty-five percent, have no systemr- of
any Kind, either at present or in project.
Data for the United states in regard to the

so-"^epage system; are soon tS) i = published. For the state of
Illinois alone, Mr. J. W. Dappert presented the report of the
Ooniinlttee on sewe 's of the Illinois society of En^^lneers and
surveyors on the nunibf3r of sev/erage and sevage disposal systems
.
The report showed tnlrty-flve cities having the separate sanitary
system, forty-three having the comhlned system, and six having
both sy.'iltary and storm water systems.
The water carriage system Is today practically the
only system In use and, as far as It Is possible to see In the
future, will continue to be t"r only system that will be used
to any extensive extent.
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